For everyone who asks receives,
for everyone who searches finds,
for everyone who knocks, the door will be opened.
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St. Frances X. Cabrini Catholic Church
Fr. James Cogan ,Administrator
Fr. David Baehr, Assisting Priest
12001 69th Street East, Parrish, FL 34219
Voice: (941)776-9097 Fax: (941)776-1307
Website: sfxcparrish.com
E-mail: homesfxc@verizon.net
Bulletin: home@sfxcparrish.com
Parish Office Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 9:00am-3:00pm
Closed Wednesday
Emergencies day or night: (941) 201-9741
Bulletin submission deadline Monday 2 weeks prior to publication date

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil
4:00pm
Sunday
8:00am & 10:30am
Baptism Mass First Sunday of Month 12:00pm
Family Mass - Cabrini Center
Second Sunday during School Year 10:30am

Devotions
Monday 9:00am—10am Holy Hour
Tuesday 9:00am— Blessed Virgin Mary
Thursday 9:00am — St. Frances Cabrini Novena
Friday 9:00am –9:00pm - Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament in Chapel of Adoration

Weekday Mass Schedule
Monday Tuesday Thursday Friday 8:30am
Wednesday 7:00pm

Sacraments
Reconciliation
Saturdays
3:00 pm
Marriage
Please contact the office at least 6 Months prior
to wedding date.
Baptism
Please contact Church office;
Parent baptism instruction is required
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Knights of Columbus Mother Cabrini Council 12155
Installation of Officers for 2016-2017 Saturday July 9, 2016
followed by dinner with the knights families
Congratulations to all the new officers.

Front Row Left to Right:
John Kreger - Grand Knight
Marc Andersen (in red) - District Deputy
Father David Baehr - Chaplain
Tom Bradley - Deputy Grand Knight
Tom Skinner, stand in for John Hansen - 1
Year Trustee
Second Row Left to Right:
Kris Donley - Chancellor
Ron Foley - Financial secretary
Mike Healy - 3 Year Trustee
Sam Hopkins - Treasurer
Gene Caruso - Outside Guard
Mike Lubrano 4thDegree,Faithful Navigator
Third Row Left to Right:
Roger Rodriguez - 2 Year Trustee
Frank Villante – Warden
Howard Smith, stand in for
Russ Middleton - Advocate

Annual Back-to-School Migrant Shoe Distribution
It’s time again for the annual Migrant Children’s Back-to-School Shoe Campaign. Your donation of $10 will provide a gift certificate that will give a migrant or needy child the opportunity to select the style and size of the
shoes he or she would like to wear “Back to School” this fall.
Your donation may be sent to:
SHOES
c/o Stillpoint House of Prayer
P. O. Box 619
Bradenton, Florida 34206
Thank you for your continued support and generosity.
Stillpoint House of Prayer
Stillpoint is always grateful for donations of non-perishable foods. Summer presents a food crisis for many
school children as the miss out on what often is the only meal of the day. Canned meats, tuna, pasta, fruit
cups, mac and cheese , cheese/peanut butter crackers, peanut butter, jam or jelly are good choices. Publix
makes generous donations of bread products so those pbjs can get made. Nonperishable foods or the other
meals of the day would also be appreciated. Donations may be placed in the bin in the church narthex or the
church office.
St. Frances Cabrini parishioners are very generous in support of this charitable organization that ministers to all
in need supplying food, baby needs, clothing (men, women, children and babies ) and toys.
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I Heard His Voice
Be ready. You never know when God will ask you to put His mission for you into action.
I’ve always wanted to be a writer. Even when I was a young girl, I found that words came to my mind unexpectedly. When I
was eleven years old I started playing the guitar and writing words for the melodies that I created. It was one way that I found
to express the words that seemed to continually flow into my mind. I wrote them all on bunches of papers and still have them
packed away somewhere. In my elementary school years the local newspaper offered a writing competition. Our teacher
asked us all to write a story so she could submit them to the newspaper. Most of the children wrote about their favorite pets,
their hero, or what they wanted to be when they grew up. I wrote an intricate story about a nun who lived in Italy back in the
1930’s who was quarantined due to a contagious illness. She was very lonely and would stare out the small square window of
her hospital door to those who passed by. She learned what prayer meant and how to turn to God.
I received an Honorable mention from the newspaper and I was excited. Other stories about ponies and rainbows took the
actual first, second, and third places. No one was really interested in the plight of the young nun; the story was too telling and
too much a reminder of the faith that people lacked. I didn’t know anything about nuns or quarantines, but the message and
the story came to me as easily as any other.
I went on to graduate from high school and college, and get married. I started practicing martial arts with my husband a year
after we were married in 1989 and I had four children. During this time, I didn’t write much. I was so busy trying to figure out
how to be a mother and work and fit everything in. But, the fire never extinguished. That is because when God gives you a gift
that he wants you to use, it will remain with you until you use it for His purpose. As a martial artist, I was a member of an
industry association and received a trade journal magazine monthly. I noticed it sent out a request for writers if they had
some interested martial art content. I kept seeing it month after month, and then one day, I just faced it and realized somehow it was speaking to me. This was my chance to be a writer. I submitted a query, got the green light, wrote the article, and
was published.
The message was clear. I had put off being a writer for more than forty years and in the back of my mind, I knew why. Fear of
failure. Rejection. Disappointment. Instead of following God’s clear path for me, I diverted because of my own insecurities.
How many times have you done that, too? God pushes you in one direction, but you tell yourself that you don’t have time;
you are not really that good at it, others will make fun of you, or your message is too personal?
Once I accepted my God-given personal path, I continued to get published in this magazine. Then, a friend told me, why are
you not blogging your messages of hope and inspiration through a martial art blog? I thought about it, and then, mysteriously,
I honestly felt God say that I must do that. I must use the words He has given me to help others. In that moment, I realized the
mission of my God-given talent. Fear of failure aside, I did it. Without any technical understanding of domains or websites, I
used a YouTube video as a guide and learned as I went. And, people liked it because they needed a word of hope, a reminder
of their importance, and a way to be positive in their lives. Because of my blog writing, I now write for three other magazines
and our local newspaper. God knows what he is doing. The words? They never stop. Someone asked me if they thought I
would run out of things to say and I said, “no, everyday I learn something new that I need to share with others about how to
live better, be happier, and understand their own personal mission.”
You have a mission, too. If you haven’t explored it yet, it is probably nudging you in the back of your mind. It is different for
each person. Perhaps it is as simple as being more forgiving and less judgmental. Or, you’ve always wanted to learn to play the
piano. Maybe, you want to write a book, act in a play, play a sport, or do something you have never done before. Not every
mission has to do with helping others; but when you figure it out, you will see that, inadvertently, that’s exactly what will
happen. I never thought what I had to say would have much merit. After all, these are my personal stories of overcoming
obstacles or seeking direction. It took my a whole lifetime to finally realize that it never matters what other people think if I
am following the path that God has set out for me. I never need to worry what others think or if they like what I say or even if
they read my words. This is about me and God.
Now, I see the correlation of my nun story to my life today. It was God’s small test. He knew my story had more discernment
and compassion than the stories of bright colors and favorite things. He waited for my reaction, knowing my story of maturity
and Godliness would not be seen as a favorite. When I saw the Honorable Mention, I was ecstatic. Just then, he knew that
someday I would not be afraid to share more stories with a bigger audience and that I would be willing to stand up against
rejection or failure.
No matter your age, or your lot in life, God has given you a talent and a unique nature. The trick is to find it and explore it and
allow God to test you in it. That is why you have so many ups and downs in life, and events or actions that you see as failures.
God sees no failure. He only sees those who strive to follow Him and share the gifts he has given.
It’s never too late to think about your plan. Even if you are so busy right now that you don’t have time to take action, you do
have a quiet moment before sleep to pray for God’s insight into your life. You might have a drive to work or school, or a moment in between running around when you can tell God, “I’m ready when you are.”
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Mass Intentions
Saturday
8:30am
Req. By
4:00pm
Req by
Sunday
8:00am
10:30am
Req by:

July 23
Colleen O’Houlahan
Loving Family
+ Charlie Haight
TJ and Cheryl
July 24
Parishioners
+ Richard Pyne
Kelly Family

Readings for the Week of
July 24, 2016
Sunday
Gn 18:20-32/Ps 138:1-3, 6-8/Col 2:12-14/Lk 11:1-13

Monday
2 Cor 4:7-15/Ps 126:1-6/Mt 20:20-28

Tuesday
Jer 14:17-22/Ps 79:8-11, 13/Mt 13:36-43

Wednesday
Monday
July 25
8:30am Greater Respect for all Human Life

Jer 15:10, 16-21/Ps 59:2-4, 10-11, 17-18/Mt 13:44-46

Thursday
Jer 18:1-6/Ps 146:1-6/Mt 13:47-53

Tuesday
8:30am
Req by:

July 26
+ Eleanor Fierman
Chuck and Sharon Dietzle

Wednesday July 27
7:00pm
+ Tom Gannon
Req by:
L. Morell
Thursday
8:30am
Req by:

July 28
+ Poor Souls in Purgatory
L. Morell

Friday
8:30am
Req by:

July 29
+ Margaret Lehmkuhl
Hansen Family

Saturday
4:00pm
Req by
Sunday
8:00am
Req. By
10:30am
Req by:

July 30
+ Irena Jancarz
Fr. Jay
July 31
+Christine Mueller
Loving Family
+ Irena Jancarz
Lydia

Friday
Jer 26:1-9/Ps 69:5, 8-10, 14/Jn 11:19-27 or Lk 10:38-42

Saturday
Jer 26:11-16, 24/Ps 69:15-16, 30-31, 33-34/Mt 14:1-12

Next Sunday
Eccl 1:2; 2:21-23/Ps 90:3-6, 12-14, 17/Col 3:1-5, 9-11
Lk 12:13-21

Observances for the Week of
July 24, 2016
Monday
James, Apostle
Tuesday
Joachim and Anne, Parents of the Blessed Virgin Mary;
Día de los abuelos
Friday
St. Martha
Saturday
Peter Chrysologus, Bishop and Doctor of the Church
©Liturgical Publications Inc

Scrip Cards
Available at Week-end Masses
in Ticket Office
or
The Church Office during regular
office hours.

Jesus with sisters Margaret and Mary
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Sister Anne Marie; Victor
Agramonte; Maryann Allen;
Barbara Atwell; Jack Berg;
William Berrholder; Gerald Berry;
Deborah Bifulco; Richard Blake;
Kate Brantner; Victoria Brown;
Cheryl Ann Bronder; Frances
Brennan; Buck Buchanan; Mary
Ann Bueso; Ray Cade; Dave
Cannon; Betty Carr; Terry Carter,
Donna Lee Casto; Trish Caufield;
Amy Charny; Deirdre Clark; Billy
Clark; Kathleen Cornell; Cynthia
Correira; Tracy Slaton Crosson;
Norma Cyr; Kenzie DeLaurier; Megan DeLaurier; Alice Emmert; Patricia Evans; Delanie Falkner; Joan
Foley;Ann Gaglione; Marguerite
Gagner; Pat Gregory; Julea Giannillo; Keith Gramling; Frank Guetteraz; Carmelita Hayden Thomas;
Pete Huber; Lottie Johnson; Catherine Knox; Joan Kock; Don Kopp;

St. Martha

Deb Kovak ;Helen Koval; Sarah
Kraemer; Josephine Kurina; Kwesi
Kwapong; Lorene Kwapong; Judith
Lammers; Nathan Lockwood;
Michele and Mike Lubrano;
Dolores LaDisa; Delores LaMere;
Eddie Livingston; John Leonard;
Ashlee and Natalie Luallen; Nathaniel Mathis;
Breanna Matthews; Betty Mattingly; Greg
McCartney; Mc Comas Family; Jerry McCormick; Donna McGrath; Fr.
Maurice Maroney; Candace
Mendez; Lucille Merendino; Gail
Morrison; Hazel Mulkern John
Mulkern; Andrea Grace Ogden;
Nancy Paha Paredes-Galindo; Marie Pechet; NancyPellegrino; Larry
Pelletier; Pricilla Pouliot; Abigail
Pyell; Bob Reid ; Peg Reid ; Jeanie
Reavis; Beth Riegle; Bill Robinson;
Linda Roche; Brenda Rodriguez;
Marjorie Rogers; Craig Shafer; Marilyn Shander; Kevin Shannon; Blanca Soledad; Dan Sassong; Jeanne
Soucy; Beverly Stefani; Jack Taber;
Dolores Tewksbury; Kaitlyn Weninger; Anna Whipple; Miaya White;
Linda Wright

Military
Col. David Bissonnette; Sgt. Amy
Cook; Sgt. Thomas Cook; SFC
Kevin A. Correira; SSgt. Patrick
Devito; SSgt Nathan E. Dietsch; Lt
JG Julie Dumais; Cp5 Kathleen Foley; Ln Cpl Christopher Frank;
Capt. Joseph Gill III; Maj John W.
Ginn; Sgt. Jonathan D. Ginn; Sgt
FC Joseph Jackel; CPO Jennifer
Keisacker; Sgt. Jeffery Keisacker;
1st Lt. William Knox; Sgt Austin W.
Kommick; Major Bonnie Meister;
Cpl Jaclyn Monnerjahn; Cpl Matthew Monnerjahn; SSgt. Francois
Moreau; E4 Anthony Mottaz ;
LtCpl Patrick O’Houlahan;
PFC Timothy O’Houlahan;
Cpl.Matthew Ortiz; SSgt Jeremy
Pelkey; Maj. Allen Pepper; SSgt
Alex Dante Ponzi; Sr.A Chelsey
Danielle Ponzi; Sgt. Steven
Popek; Capt. John A. Scott; Pfc
Jason Stinton; Lt.Cmdr. Steven
Szachta; Sgt. Eric Terlau; 1st Lt.
William P. Traeger; Capt. Edward
Vazquez;
Sgt. Nicholas
Weaver

Feast Day July 29 Patroness of Cooks

Martha was the sister of Mary and Lazarus. They lived in the little town of Bethany near Jerusalem. They were
friends of Jesus, and he often came to visit them. In fact, the Gospel tells us: "Jesus loved Martha, and her sister
Mary and Lazarus." It was St. Martha who lovingly served the Lord when he visited them. One day, she was preparing a meal for Jesus and his disciples. She realized that the task would be easier if her sister would help. She
watched Mary sitting quietly at Jesus' feet, listening to him. "Lord, tell my sister to help me," Martha suggested.
Jesus was very pleased with Martha's loving service. However, he wanted her to know that listening to God's
Word and praying is even more important. So he said gently, "Martha, Martha, you are anxious about many
things, but only one thing is necessary. Mary has chosen the better part." St. Martha's great faith in Jesus was
seen when her brother Lazarus died. As soon as she heard that Jesus was coming to Bethany, Martha went to
meet him. She trusted Jesus and felt the freedom to say: "Lord, if you had been here, my brother would not have
died." Then Jesus told her that Lazarus would rise. He said, "He who believes in me, even if he die, shall live. Do
you believe this?" And Martha answered, "Yes, Lord, I believe that you are the Christ, the Son of God, who has
come into the world." Jesus worked a great miracle and raised Lazarus from the dead! Later, Jesus came again to
have supper with Lazarus, Martha and Mary. St. Martha served them at table as always. This time, though, Martha
had a much more loving attitude. She served with a joyful heart.
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REFLECTIONS FOR EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
GOD'S LOVE AND HIS WILL: THE THIRD BEATITUDE
Blessed are the meek, for they will inherit the land. Matthew 5:5
..they who humbly and meekly bend themselves down before God and man shall "inherit the
land" and possess their inheritance in peace. This is a phrase taken from Psalm 37:11, where
it refers to the Promised Land of Israel, but here in the words of Christ, it is of course but
a symbol of the Kingdom of Heaven, the spiritual realm of the Messiah. Newadvent.org
“Come to me, all you who labor and are burdened, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke
upon you and learn from me, for I am meek and humble of heart; and you will find rest for
yourselves. For my yoke is easy, and my burden light.” Matthew 11:28-30
In today’s society meekness and humility are not traits that are valued but Jesus Himself tells
us that He is meek and humble of heart and that His is the way to rest, His is the way to the
Kingdom of Heaven.
PRACTICE:
Reflect on the above explanation of meekness:” ...they who humbly and meekly bend themselves down before God and man
shall "inherit the land" and possess their inheritance in peace.”
Reflect on your own relationship with God. Can you say the in your own life you bend down before God?
Consider that Jesus Himself is inviting you to be like Him in meekness and humility.
Consider that Jesus is saying that when you fully accept the will of God in humility and meekness, you will find God’s peace.
Reflect on the following definitions of meekness that show meekness as strength in faith:
To be meek is a way of being that brings us close to Jesus…meekness of heart … is not foolishness, no: it’s something else. It’s
the capacity to be deep and to understand the greatness of God, and worship Him." Pope Francis
Linda Bordoni, Pope: 'The Beatitudes guide us on the path of Christian life' Vatican Radio, June 6, 2016.
Meekness is curbing the “natural” desires to rebel, fight, have our own way, push ourselves forward, etc. We submit to the Lord
in obedience to His will. Grady Scott,1999 Christianlibrary.org
A.W. Tozer once wrote, The meek man is not a human mouse afflicted with a sense of his own inferiority. Rather he may be in
his moral life as bold as a lion and as strong as Samson; but he has stopped being fooled about himself. He has accepted God's
estimate of his own life. He knows he is as weak and helpless as God declared him to be, but paradoxically, he knows at the
same time that he is in the sight of God of more importance than angels. In himself, nothing; in God, everything. That is his
motto." Grady Scott,1999 Christianlibrary.org

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament every Friday 9:00am to 9:00pm in the Chapel of Adoration
The Divine Mercy Chaplet is prayed at 3:00pm every Friday. All are welcome.
If you would like to join The Adoration Program at St. Frances Cabrini
call or email Alice Burns 919-306-6292 tpburns@aol.com.

